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American Sign 
Language Club

Fridays 
Room 1022

nuwplyk
Mickela Capomolla Keiko Sigmund

We will practice together basic American 
Sign Language that can be useful in 
everyday life. You do not have to know any 
sign language to join. We will all be learning 
together!

Arabic club
Tuesdays 
Room 1022

Celeste Mendez and 
Maia Lenes

3007683@students.norwalkps.org
mendezceleste80@gmail.com Ustaz

In Arabic club we practice Arabic terms, 
culture, and (hopefully) some times cooking. 
You don’t need to be in Arabic to join and if 
you need Arabic tutoring we do that too.

Art Club Tuesdays plo24ld
Nina Meyer-Mitchell 
and Danny Nanjari

2400968@students.norwalkps.org
or text Nina @ 203-952-4963
or Danny @ 203-962-3855 Ms. Fortuna

Our club is about having a place for artists 
to connect, share skills, learn new things, 
and just hang out! We plan to learn 
something new each class, whether it's 
being taught by a club member or through a 
tutorial, and to make art together or based 
on the same prompts. Basically our purpose 
is to make art in cool new ways and get to 
know other artists around the school! 

Badminton Club Friday 5yvjsib Mia Montanari

2401370@students.norwalkps.org
haylielau06@gmail.comPhone 
Number: 475-266-1026 刘老师/Ms. Lovro 

The general basis of the club is, of course, 
to have fun and learn how to play 
badminton, but also developing and building 
upon interpersonal skills as in, good 
sportsmanship, team building skills, self-
motivation, etc. Badminton is also a huge 
part of modern day Chinese culture so I 
believe this would be a good teaching 
opportunity to delve deeper in to Chinese 
culture. If the club gets enough attention 
was can also hold tournaments. 

CGS Chronicle Wednesday wukzgm6 Alex Lugo 2103769@students.norwalkps.org Ms. Gentile

The goal of this club is to create an 
entertaining newspaper for the students, 
teachers, and parents to enjoy at least once 
a week. Everyone in the club has 100% 
creative freedom to write about whatever 
interests them. We want this club to be a 
place where students can express 
themselves.

CGS Garden Club
Fridays 
Rm 1024 n/a

Parisa Arastu & Henry 
Avery 065824@students.norwalkps.org Mrs. Bilodeau

Working on maintenance and improvement 
on the CGS garden area.
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CGS Model UN
Fridays 
Rm 1024 wd7h5k2 Samantha Lally (President) & Léa Schwartz (Vice President)instagram @cgsmodelun Mrs. Bilodeau

CGS Model UN is a club which focuses 
around MUN, a simulation activity in which 
groups of people are assigned as different 
delegates from countries all across the world 
to debate and resolve different world issues. 
The simulation is meant to replicate a real 
United Nations conference. MUN/CGS 
Model UN is a great way to teach students of 
all ages how to make meaningful 
compromises, how to persuade and reason 
with others, and how to see things from a 
globalist perspective, values that CGS 
heavily upholds. In addition, this academic 
extracurricular helps one broaden their 
intellectual thinking and research 
capabilities.

CGS Theater Thursdays gfynoux Yousra Oukassi (me)

3008782@students.norwalkps.org 
or yousraoukassii@gmail.com
@cgstheatre on instagram Ms. Gentile

In CGS Theater, we read, perform, and 
discuss various plays and stories. Anyone 
interested in music, art, acting, etc. can join 
theater club as a chance to socialize and 
appreciate the performing arts as we watch 
films, do various fun activities, and much 
more!

Coding Boot Camp Mondays owzymrf 
Corin Riahi & Kelsey 
McClung 3007149@students.norwalkps.org Ms. Medina

All levels welcome! Come code whatever 
you want and we will help you! 

Environmental Club Mondays
Faith Anderson and 
Jujiang Metcalf

3009158@students.norwalkps.org
Club Email: 
environmentalclubnorwalk@gmail.
com Mrs. Yakout

In the Environmental Club, we seek to 
educate people about the harmful effects 
plaguing the Earth, while also having fun 
helping out the environment.

Things we want to do in our club:
- Talk about the the Earth's environmental 
problems.
- Pick up litter in the community.
- Hold fundraisers to make money to donate 
to charities.
- Plant a tree(s).
- (If possible) Plant a fuits and vegetable 
garden somewhere on school grounds. 
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Fencing Club
Tuesday
CGS CR anicgkw

Tiffany Darmawan, 
Oscar Mendez, 
Jaimee Deguzman, 
Yojanan Salinas

3008762@students.norwalkps.org 
or 475-225-7198
Instagram: @cgsfencing Nicholas Banas

In this club we learn the sport of fencing and 
attend practices at Candlewood Fencing 
Gym in Norwalk, as well as compete in local 
competitions to earn ranks. Fun fact: we are 
CGS's first and only sport!

Film Club Wednesday sqwjnaw
Serena Santiago and 
Widnelys Vasquez 3008759@students.norwalkps.org Ms. Oberacker

We will be watching movies/shows and 
discussing them as a group. We will also 
have other activities that we will decide on 
as a group.

Gender and Sexuality 
Alliance Wednesday xya2ps3

Fiona Nunn, Maia 
Lenes, Elliot Schultz

3007161@students.norwalkps.org
Instagram: @gsa.bmhs Ms. Spero/Ms. O

A club for all members & allies of the LGBT+ 
community. Join us at any time for lgbt+-
centered discussions, games, and projects!

HEAL Afterschool 
Program

Tuesday 
RM 1029 crestrepo@kidsincrisis.org

Jen Amon, 
Corina Restrepo

Japan Club Tuesdays
fd577bh Alison Flores and 

Catheryn Perez
2203638@students.norwalkps.org
@cgsjapanclub on instagram Keiko Sensei

Every Tuesday we’ll have fun activity’s 
related to Japan. Some of the activity's we 
will do include: Watching Japanese Movies / 
J-Dramas / Anime, Making Japanese food, 
and Japanese crafts. We will also review 
some vocab for those who want to brush up 
on it or those who are willing to learn.

Math Team Wednesdays
Corin Riahi, Anna 
Nelson 

Corin: 3007149@students.
norwalkps.org
Mr. Root: rootm@norwalkps.org Mr. Root

If you love math, come join! We meet once a 
week and have competitions once a month!  

Table Tennis Wednesdays jk36dhw
Erin Reichman and 
Zavier Hernandez 717534@students.norwalkps.org Mr. Carter

Fun and interactive club, that not only plays 
ping pong but also has fun socializing and 
sometimes do other active activities.

Tabletop Gaming Club

Thursdays & 
Fridays in Room 
1027 TBD

Henry Schott, Paul 
Piorkowski, Stone 
Bidlack, Liam 
McAuliffe, Spencer 
Flaherty

3007549@students.norwalkps.org 
or send a message on Dischord! Ms. Yakout & Mr. Wagenberg

We play tabletop games such as Magic: the 
Gathering, Warhammer 40,000, and 
Dungeons & Dragons, as well as regular 
board games and card games. On 
Thursdays students have opportunities to 
learn a wealth of interesting and fun new 
boardgames that they haven't heard of 
before, from circular chess to horror movies 
simulators, and timeline altering 
shenanigans to visual-geometric puzzles. 
There are opportunities for competitive 
and/or collaborative play, sometimes in the 
same game!
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The Notes Club Thursday
srajbfk Lissette Mendez, Josh 

Recinos Moya 3008957@students.norwalkps.org Keiko sensei
To enjoy music, discuss it, make new friends 
and discover new music genres


